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Washington DC’s Egalitarian Synagogue Embracing a Diversity of Sexual and Gender Identities 

 

President’s Message                 By Mitchell Haymes 

In my first message as President, I would like to report 
– redundantly – to the Bet Mishpachah family that we 
are on the threshold of real positive growth and change. 
I feel, metaphorically, that previous boards have put in 
the work to get us into position and rev up the engines. 
This year, we are taxiing down the runway gaining 
speed so that the next board can lift off.  We have hired 
our first Executive Director, Joshua Maxey, who will 
be introducing himself. Joshua will be taking over the 
mechanics of running our synagogue as well as 
becoming actively involved in our publicity and 
development campaigns. If you need something from 
the synagogue and don’t know whom to ask for it, 
please contact Joshua at 
executivedirector@betmish.org and he will refer your 
request to someone who can help. 
 
The Board has begun to implement the strategic plan 
that so many participated in developing. Putting the 
strategic plan into action will be a focus at the 
upcoming Leadership retreat, along with brainstorming 
how to maximize the experience of our traditional 
observances and provide new, exciting programming, 
not just for us but for the entire DMV Jewish 
community. Please volunteer to make Bet Mishpachah 
a joint project. The more of you who are involved, the 
less effort each one has to put in. I wouldn’t have taken 
this position if I didn’t believe that both the journey 
and destination are worth your as well as my time and 
energy. 
 
Thank you all for being a part of the Bet Mishpachah 
community.  Together there is much we can achieve. 
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The Newsletter of Bet Mishpachah, Founded in 
1975 by Members of the Washington, DC,  

Gay & Lesbian Community 
www.betmish.org  

Meet Joshua Maxey—our new Executive 

Director 

 

Dear Members of Bet 
Mishpachah! 
 
I am so humbled to be 
joining this wonderful 
congregation as Executive 
Director. For over forty 
years, Bet Mishpachah has 
been at the forefront in the 
Washington, DC area in 
creating a safe, vibrant, 
and inclusive community of worship and fellowship for 
LGBTQ+ Jews, allies, and families. In 2025, Bet 
Mishpachah will celebrate 50 years in this community, 
a very important milestone! Over the past month, I 
have met with some of you virtually to talk about your 
hopes and dreams for Bet Mishpachah. If we have not 
yet had the chance to connect, please do not hesitate to 
contact me at executivedirector@betmish.org.  
 
I look forward to meeting every one of you and 
partnering together to ensure that the embrace of this 
congregation is spread throughout the greater 
Washington, DC area and that those who are LGBTQ+ 
and allies know that at Bet Mishpachah they have a 
home. 

Please note change of Erev Shabbat service—
April 15th 

In light of the first Passover seder beginning on Friday, 
April 15th, we will not be holding services that evening.  
For those who are observing yartzeit  that coming week, 
we will announce your loved one’s name the previous 
Shabbat, April 8th and 9th.  Chag Sameach—have a 
wonderful Pesach! 

Mazal Tov to  
Rabbi Jake and his 
wife, Rabbi Rachel,  
on the birth of their 

baby girl on Tuesday,  
March 22, 2022 

at 4:22 pm  

mailto:executivedirector@betmish.org
mailto:executivedirector@betmish.org
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Thinking of membership at Bet 
Mishpachah? 
 

Membership is an opportunity to 
develop friendships, learn, become 
involved in your heritage, and 
support the only LGBTQ synagogue 
in the Washington, DC area.   
To join Bet Mishpachah is easy; just 
visit www.betmish.org today.   
 
Questions? e-mail 
membershipdirector@betmish.org  

The Promise of Redemption 
 
These words are true: 
You make our lives difficult. 
You chase us with your commands. 
You force us to choose between life and death, 
Between slavery and freedom. 
We must learn to listen, 
Or succumb to anguish and despair, 
To the death of the spirit. 
 
But you do not abandon us. 
To wrestle with the Pharaohs of our hearts, 
And the Pharaohs in the world, 
And to slowly free ourselves from bondage. 
 
When the Children of Israel stood poised at the shore of the Reed Sea, 
They took a deep breath…and then, in a powerful gesture of trust 
That someone who loved them would not let them drown, 
They stepped forward into the water. 
 

Rabbi Burt Jacobson 
Shavat Va Yinafash, page 73 

Call for Photographs 
 
Look into your photo albums, files and shoe boxes! 
 
As part of the Bet Mishpachah website redesign, we want to enhance the 
website with more photographs of past events and participants that reflect 
the vibrance of our community.   
 
If you have photographs you would like to share from previous Bet Mish-
pachah activities and celebrations, please send them to  
administrator@betmish.org.  If you only have hard copies and non elec-
tronic versions, please save them and we can scan them. 
 
Of course we will make sure we have the consent of individuals in the pho-
tographs before they are 
posted to the website. 
 
With your help, we can 
build a photo library of 
Bet Mishpachah’s history.   

 
  

http://www.betmish.org
mailto:membershipdirector@betmish.org
mailto:communityaffairsdirector@betmish.org
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The Passover Seder’s Four Children and LGBTQ Inclusion: Moving Toward Full Hospitality 
By Rabbi Dara Lithwick  

 
 Every year in the Passover Haggadah (telling), we read, “Let all who are hungry 
come and eat.” These words have taken on deep meaning for me as I came out of the 
closet, got married, and had kids of my own: Our freedom and redemption are founded 
on being inclusive and welcoming.  
 The story of the Exodus from Egypt  is so axiomatic in the Jewish tradition that 
the Torah commands us to tell it to our children  four times (Exodus 12:26, 13:8, 
13:14, and Deuteronomy 6:20). According to the rabbinic tradition, we must tell it in 
ways that can be understood by those asking the questions.  
 The rabbis explained that the four Biblical passages referred to four kinds of chil-
dren (or four qualities that we all possess): one wise, one contrary, one simple, and 
one who does not know what to ask. This way, the Torah encourages us to find out 

how to connect and engage with each other and recognize the holiness in all of us.  
 This Passover, I offer the model of the  Four Children to teach about LGBTQ inclusion. By sharing these perspectives, I 
hope we can make our seder tables – and our communities – ever more welcoming and free.  
 
THE WISE CHILD 
 The wise child is thirsty for guidance. They might ask: “What has God commanded of us?” “How can I be a better ally and 
friend?” “How can I celebrate you and help ensure that our laws and policies and spaces are LGBTQ inclusive? ”  We can teach 
this child a summary of Canadian pride milestones  throughout the past 50 years and tell them about  LGBT milestones in the 
United States dating back to 1924. We can encourage them to lead in synagogues and communities to ensure that forms, poli-
cies, language, and ritual are inclusive of sexuality and gender diversity.  
 
THE CONTRARY CHILD 
 The contrary child does not see any need to ensure that LGBTQ people belong in our communities. They might ask: “Why 
should I do this for you?”  Those of us who value inclusion may initially feel inclined to exclude the contrary child. Including 
them as one of the Four Children, though, suggests that they are not fundamentally bad – simply ignorant.  We can remind them 
of a fundamental teaching in Torah:  
“You shall not wrong nor oppress a stranger, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt (Exodus 22:20).” 
 
 The Torah emphasizes the import of protecting the stranger at least 36 times, as well as to love them:  
“The stranger who resides with you shall be to you as one of your citizens; you shall love him as yourself, for you were 
strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the Eternal your God.” (Leviticus 19:34). 
 
 When I first came out, my parents did not understand what they called my “lifestyle,” nor did they accept it. They wondered 
whether I would be able to build a family and have children, and they worried that I would face discrimination. It took them 
time (and some anguish) to appreciate and understand why being true to myself was so fundamental. Thankfully, in time – with 
open hearts and our rabbi’s help – they came around and transitioned from “contrary” to “wise” and, ultimately, supportive.  
 
THE SIMPLE CHILD 
 The simple child wants to know where to begin. This individual might ask: “What is this about?” To them, we can quote the 
following:  “V’ahavta l’rei-acha kamocha.”  “Love your neighbor as yourself.” (Leviticus 19:18) 
 
 These words of Torah are a reminder that all of us deserve to be loved – after all, there is no caveat in this law that says 
your neighbor is deserving of love only if they are a certain type of person.  Another great starting point is to teach basic  terms 
and concepts. To quote the  Union for Reform Judaism’s LGBTQ Educational Resource Module:  
“Knowing LGBTQ terms and vocabulary can help you and your community understand the landscape of gender, biologi-
cal sex, and sexual orientation, which can assist you in being inclusive of all people …It is always best to ask someone how 
they identify and to ask them to clarify what that identity means to them. ” 
 
THE CHILD WHO DOES NOT KNOW HOW TO ASK  
 There are those who don’t even know how to ask. We can tell them that we are all created  b’tzelem Elohim (in God’s im-
age), that we are all deserving of respect and kindness and this diversity is part of God ’s gift to us as humans.  
 
THE FIFTH CHILD 
 Finally, we can imagine a fifth child – one who isn’t even at the seder table because they don’t think that they belong.  This 
fifth child may feel lost; they may not be able to see how to reconcile their LGBTQ identity with their Jewish upbringing. We  
must make every effort to reach the fifth child, to live the words in the Haggada, “Let all who are hungry come and eat.” We 
must keep our hearts and our homes open so they can feel welcome and included at our Seder tables.  In the words of Rabbi 
Rick Jacobs, President of the Union for Reform Judaism:  
"Audacious hospitality isn’t just a temporary act of kindness so people don ’t feel excluded. It’s an ongoing invitation to 

be part of community – and a way to transform ourselves spiritually in the process .”   
 
And let us say: Amen.  Here’s wishing meaningful, hospitable, and inclusive Passover seders to you and yours.  Chag sameach! 

http://www.reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays/passover
https://reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays/passover/story-passover-greatest-escape
https://reformjudaism.org/learning/torah-study
https://reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays/passover/lessons-four-children-seder
https://www.queerevents.ca/canada/pride/history
https://www.cnn.com/2015/06/19/us/lgbt-rights-milestones-fast-facts/index.html
https://urj.org/audacioushospitality/audacious-hospitality-toolkit
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Bet Mishpachah Committee Highlights 
By Joel Wind 
 

Every month we will present two committees. The 

descriptions are brief and to the point and indicate 

how to contact the committee chair. This month we 

present Chavurot and the Communications 

Committee. 

 

Chavurot 

 

The Northern Virginia 
Chavura (the Hebrew 
word for friends) is 
currently on hold due to 
the COVID pandemic 
and will resume when it 
is safe to do so.  In the 
past, participants have enjoyed bagel brunches, 
dinners, and movies, as well as informational and 
educational events.  If you are interested in 
participating, please contact Eva Freund at 
novachavura@betmish.org. 
We welcome the formation of a DC or Maryland 
Chavura.  Of you are interested, please  contact 
Bruce Horowitz at 
congregationalaffairsdirector@betmish.org. 
 

Communications 

 

The Communications Committee helps inform both 
the congregation’s membership and the wider 
LGBTQ and Jewish communities about Bet 
Mishpachah’s activities.  It does this through a 
variety of media:  our weekly electronic mailing, 
“This Week and Beyond,” the monthly Mishpachah 
Member’s Monthly newsletter, our website 
(www.betmish.org), and our Facebook page 
(facebook.com/betmish.) Additional volunteers, 
particularly with copy editing or web design skills, 
are welcome.  For further information, contact Liat 
Novek at administrator@betmish.org.  
 
Next month, we present the Education and Liturgy 
Committees. 

Rabbi Jake’s Last Spring Class for this semester 
 
Only one class left with Rabbi 
Jake this spring. We hope you 
will be able to join us.  More to 
come this fall! 
 
Mythical Creatures in Jewish 
Text and Tradition - Wednes-
day April 6, 2022, at 7:30 pm.  
(Via Zoom.) 
We continue our exploration of 
Jewish texts from throughout  
history that speak of supernatural beings and their influences 
on Jewish ritual and life.  In the fall, we discovered the depth 
of our traditions surrounding angels and Satan and demons.  
This spring, we look at mythical creatures that appear in the 
TaNaKH as well as rabbinic texts, such as the Leviathan, Ne-
filim (giants from the book of Genesis), Behemoth, and the Go-
lem.  What do discussions about these beings teach us about 
our people and our day-to-day lives?   
 
The Zoom invitations will appear closer to their dates in the 
weekly “This Week and Beyond,” on our Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/betmish, and our website 
www.betmish.org.  Classes are always free for members of Bet 
Mishpachah.  There is a suggested donation of $10 for non-
members which may be made on our website. 

 
 
 
 
 
Shabbaton 2022—Save the Date!  
 

We are thrilled to have Rabbi JoHanna Potts as our scholar-

in-residence at our Erev Shabbat service on Friday,        

May 13th and Shabbat morning service on Saturday, May 

14th.  Many of you may already know her and enjoy her 

teaching.  Our topic will be, “How can we as a Jewish Com-

munity Transcend all the Differences that may Pull or Push 

us Apart?”  Whether it is internal to the Jewish community, 

external pulls, or the tension between the American values 

of individuality and freedom with the Jewish values of peo-

plehood and obligation especially in this particular time and 

place, we will explore with Rabbi Potts these various 

themes and ideas. 

She will address this through the lens of Jewish text.  The 

Shabbaton will be live and streamed.  Further announce-

ments on logistical details will be available as we are closer 

to the Shabbaton. 

mailto:novachavura@betmish.org
mailto:congregationalaffairsdirector@betmish.org
http://www.betmish.org
mailto:administrator@betmish.org
http://www.facebook.com/betmish
http://www.betmish.org
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Joel and Murray Woldman Kiddush and Oneg 
Fund 
Alex Carter, in honor of our Past Presidents 
Nathaniel Deutsch, in honor of Mindy Gasthalter’s  
 service as President 
Ruth Potts, in honor of our Past Presidents 
 
Richard Krampf Social Action Fund 
Nathaniel Deutsch, in memory of Paula Tackler 
 
Mark Goldfarb Memorial Fund 
Devra Floyd 
 
Ritual Objects Fund 
Joseph Pomper, in honor of Mindy Gasthalter's  
 outstanding tenure as President of the congregation 
Rachel Wolkowitz 
 
Queen Esther Fund 
Mindy Gasthalter 
 
Operating Fund 
Eileen Zanar, in memory of Louise Zanar  
 (non-member) 
Eric Cantori, in memory of Adele Cohen (non-member) 
Kasey Bigsby & Evan Zukerman 
Charles Stewart 
Larry Neff 
Davina Friedmann 
Keith Cohen, in memory of his father 
Mindy Gasthalter, in honor of Joel  
 Berelson's recent retirement from the GSA after  
 32 years 
Mindy Gasthalter, in memory of Sandra Kaplan 
Mindy Gasthalter, in memory of Adele Cohen 
Bruce Horowitz, in memory of Marc Gale 
David Fox & Robert Margrave, in memory of  
 Adele Cohen 
David Fox & Robert Margrave, in memory of  
 Sandra Kaplan 
David Fox & Robert Margrave, in memory of   
 Ann Lehman 
Diane Liff & Georgia Korn, in memory of Adele Cohen 
 
 
 
 
 

New Database system introduced to  
Bet Mishpachah 

 
The Board of Bet Mishpachah is pleased to announce 
that we have transitioned to a new integrated synagogue 
data management program called ShalomCloud. Our 
goal is to give members greater ability to manage their 
own information on their computer, tablet, or 
smartphone. 
 
What does this mean for you? Congregants can now up-
date on-line their own demographic data and that of  
anyone in their family. 
 
 Moved and want to change your address or want to 

add a seasonal address? 
 Recently married (Mazal Tov) and want to record 

your anniversary? 
 Want to add a new phone number or an emergency 

contact?  
 Want to update important dates, such as birthday or 

anniversary? 
 Add what year you joined Bet Mishpachah? 
 Want to add your Hebrew name? 
 Want to record your bar/bat mitzva date? 
 
In addition, you can review your list of Yartzeits; how-
ever, as of now you cannot change this information 
online. If any names or dates are incorrect or not listed, 
please send the corrections to Liat Novek at administra-
tor@betmish.org.   
 
Please watch your email inbox for an email from 
ShalomCloud the first week in April. 
 
In the interest of security, no financial or payment infor-
mation is stored in Shalom Cloud. 
 
Renewal information will be available on our website 
on June 1, 2022. Please note that our membership year 
runs from July 1 through June 30. We look forward to 
your continued support. Membership is an opportunity 
to continue or begin your spiritual journey, develop 
friendships, learn, become involved in your heritage, 
and support the only LGBTQ+ synagogue in the  
Washington, D.C., area.   
 

about:blank
about:blank
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     Thank You to Our April Service Leaders  
 

Friday, April 1: Vinny Prell and Rachel Wolkowitz 
Friday, April 8: Rabbi Ben Shalva and  
  Rachel Hamberger 
Saturday, April 9: Paula Morris and Vinny Prell 
Friday, April 15:  First Seder—No Shabbat Service 
Friday, April 22: Allan Armus 
Saturday, April 23: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin 
Friday, April 29: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin and  
  Larry Neff 
 
 

Amazon Smile 
 
     Bet Mishpachah is enrolled in 
Amazon Smile. You can shop and 
have .5% of what you buy come 
to your favorite synagogue.  
Amazon Smile is the same 
Amazon you know – but now a part of your purchase 
price is donated to Bet Mishpachah. 
     To enroll, visit Amazon Smile.  Enter your user 
name and password as you would normally do.  At 
the next screen, “Start Picking Your Charity,” enter 
Bet Mishpachah, hit “select,” click “Yes, I understand 
that I must always start at smile.amazon.com to 
support Bet Mishpachah,” so START SHOPPING 

Thank you to our March Service Leaders  
 

Friday, March 4: Eryca Kasse and Rachel Wolkowitz 
Friday, March 11: Paula Morris and Robyn Helzner 
Saturday, March 12: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin and   
  Whitney Babash 
Friday, March 18: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin 
Friday, March 25: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin  
Saturday, March 26: Alex Carter, Ruth Potts, Jeff Burka 
  and Marc Bernstein 
 

 

April Anniversaries 
  

Louis Blank and Dan Yost 
Ellen Levy and Joy Savage 

  

 
April Birthdays  

 

Jeff Burka 
Keith Cohen 

Bruce Frishman 
Barbara Goldberg 

Robert Hollis 
Jocelyn Kaplan 
Sarah Kolick 

Hank Londner 
Howard Menaker 
Rachel Nancollas 
Martin Noretsky 
James Radack 
David Schwarz 

Susan Silber 
Harvey Stoler 

John Winterson 
Rachel Wolkowitz 

Looking for ways to be more involved with  
Bet Mishpachah? 

 
We have multiple ways in which you can be involved in 
our community.  Every month we highlight a committee 

or two and are always on the lookout for new insights, 
ideas and contributors.  Maybe you are interested in Edu-
cation? Bikkur Cholim? Hospitality?  Religious Affairs?  

We are constantly updating our committees to reflect our 
congregation’s needs and interests.  Committees formed 
in the past two years include Strategic Planning Task 

Force, Keshet Rising and Budget Committee.  You can 
give as much or as little time as your schedule allows. 
 

Interested in more information?  See the last page of this 
newsletter for contact information or email administra-
tor@betmish.org 
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We extend our sincerest sympathy to members who have experienced recent losses: 

Glenn Garelik, on the loss of his mother, Grace Garelik 

Member Yartzeits 

Announced Friday, April 1 (Yartzeits observed April 1- 7; 29 Adar II – 6 Nisan)   

Leon Jackson, Partner in a professional dance company of Devra Floyd  April 1    
Anat Levy Shmueli, cousin of Michael Singer     April 1  
Tom Moffett, Friend of Catherine Tarabochia     April 1   
Rae Freeman Allman, Grandmother of Beth Cohen   April 2    
Rona Riibner, cousin of Larry Neff        April 2    
Corrine Schechter, Mother of Roger Schechter     April 2    
Ben Mendelson, uncle of Barry Friedman      April 3  (Nisan 2) 
Rob Madna, foster-Brother of Al Munzer      April 4 (Nisan 3) 
Stephen Lee, Spouse of David Schwarz       April 4   
Edward Roberts, Grandfather of Alan Carb      April 4  
Howard Gene Isom, uncle of Lysandra Brady     April 5    
Seymour Bachman, Father of David Bachman     April 6  (Nisan 5) 
Barbara Kohn Katz, Sister of Margy Kohn      April 6  
David Magid, Uncle of Carl Spatz        April 7  (Nisan 6) 
 
Announced Friday & Saturday, April 8 & 9 (Yartzeits observed April 8 - 14; 7 - 13 Nisan)   

Alan Cohen, Uncle of Beth Cohen        April 9    
Shirley Dwartz, Grandmother of Paula Morris and Ronni Karembalas  April 10  (Nisan 9) 
Simon Gordon, Uncle of Maxine Klane       April 10    
Edna Korn, Mother of Georgia Korn        April 10    
Shirley Leish, Grandmother of Denise Leish     April 10    
Sylvia E. Liff, Mother of Diane Liff       April 10    
Martin Cohen, Brother of Keith Cohen      April 10    
Sara Magid Patt, Aunt of Carl Spatz        April 12  (Nisan 11) 
Charlotte Lax, Aunt of Stuart Sotsky        April 13  (Nisan 12) 
Lula Doman, friend of Devra Floyd        April 13    
Sean Sebastian, nephew of Denise Leish       April 13    
Ronnie Nath, friend of Louis Blank and Dan Yost    April 13    
Sandi Gross, Aunt of Jeff Burka         April 14 (Nisan 13) 
Eunice Magid Spatz, Mother of Carl Spatz      April 14 (Nisan 13) 
Rumi Burnett, mentor and friend of Elke Martin     April 14   
Bessie Shapiro, Aunt of Art Leabman       April 14 
 
Announced Friday, April 15 (Yartzeits observed April 15 – 21; 14 - 20 Nisan)   

Doris M. Ward, sister of Devra Floyd      April 15    
Louise Kadun Chiprut, Grandmother of Beverly Nissenbaum     April 16  (Nisan 15) 
Rebecca Sharp, Grandmother of Murray Woldman    April 16  (Nisan 15) 
Abe H. Goldberg, Father of Jerald Goldberg      April 16    
Alfred Salomon, Brother-in-law of Eva Freund & Elke Martin     April 16    
Elsie Freund, Mother and Mother-in-law of Eva Freund & Elke Martin  April 17    
Arthur Dwartz, Grandfather of Paula Morris and Ronni Karembalas     April 18  (Nisan 17) 
Donna Floyd, cousin of Devra Floyd        April 18    
Mary Madna, Aunt of Al Munzer         April 19  (Nisan 18) 
Annie Singer, Grandmother of Michael Singer     April 19    
Manuel Less, Father of Martin Less        April 20  (Nisan 19) 
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Member Yartzeits—continued 

Announced Friday, April 15 (Yartzeits observed April 15 – 21; 14 - 20 Nisan)   

Phyllis F. Scheinberg, Friend & colleague of Larry Neff    April 20    
Elizabeth Anne Hubner, Friend of Morris Umansky     April 20    
Ida Snaider, Mother of Warren Snaider        April 21  (Nisan 20) 
Martha Wolkowitz, Grandmother of Rachel Wolkowitz    April 21   
Dolores K. Cohen, Mother of Keith Cohen      April 21    
Glenn Neuman Rein, Partner of Morris Levitt      April 21   
 
Announced Friday & Saturday, April 22 & 23 (Yartzeits observed April 22 -28; 21 - 27 Nisan)    
Miriam Londner, Mother of Hank Londner       April 22    
Nikki Felch, Friend of Catherine Tarabochia       April 22    
Leah M. Potts, Grandmother of Ruth Potts       April 23  (Nisan 22) 
Judith Irene Pomper, Mother of Joe Pomper       April 23  (Nisan 22) 
Max Klane, Grandfather of Maxine Klane       April 24 
Bracha Apelberg, Grandmother of Eytan Apelberg     April 26  (Nisan 25) 
Chick Gordon, Uncle of Warren Snaider        April 26  (Nisan 25) 
Alexander Frank, Grandfather of Steven Frank      April 27    
Minnie Casel Lev, Grandmother of Larry Neff      April 27    
Helen Gitelson Neff, Aunt of Larry Neff        April 27    
Ann Friedman, Mother of Barry Friedman      April 28  (Nisan 27) 
Martin Reiter, Father of Scott Reiter         April 28    
 
Announced Friday, April 29 (Yartzeits observed April 29 & 30; 28 & 29 Nisan)   
 
Betty Saks, Mother of Rabbi Bob Saks        April 29    
Betty Grossman, Mother of Richard Grossman     April 30  (Nisan 29) 
Alan Elderberg, Friend for 50 years of Mark Levine     April 30    
Ava Sebastian, Sister of Denise Leish        April 30    
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Shabbat Services  
Bet Mishpachah will continue to stream Shabbat 
services virtually by Zoom as well as meet in person in 
thr Kay Community Hall of the EDCJCC.   Please check 
our website for details.  The Zoom meeting number will 
be in our weekly electronic newsletter, “This Week and 
Beyond.” 
 
Bet Mishpachah holds Shabbat services every Friday at  
8:00 pm and on the second and fourth Saturday of 
every month at 10:00 am.  Saturday morning services 
include a short Torah reading, a lively Torah discussion 
(in lieu of a sermon). Our regular Friday night Oneg and 
Saturday Kiddush are currently discontinued in person. 
 
Sign Language interpretation for Shabbat services is 
available by sending an email request  
to sign@betmish.org with a minimum of two weeks 
notice.  
 
Any changes to our regular Shabbat service 
schedule (e.g., due to inclement weather) will be posted 
on our website (www.betmish.org) and will be included 
in our weekly email broadcast  
 
To Schedule a Bet Mishpachah Event, email the date, 
and number of expected attendees 
to administrator@betmish.org 
 
Bet Mishpachah’s Affiliations  
Bet Mishpachah is a member of the:   
* World Congress of GLBT Jews: Keshet Ga’avah 
* Jewish Community Council of Greater Washington 
* Jewish Funeral Practices Committee of Greater   
   Washington 
* Network of Independent Jewish Communities 
and Havurot 
 
Mishpachah Members’ Monthly Newsletter Staff 
Coordinator — Liat Novek  
Design/Layout — Liat Novek  
Proofreaders — Mindy Gasthalter, Nathaniel Deutsch 
and Elke Martin  
Transliteration Macher — Scott Reiter 
Secretary — Whitney Babash  
Communications Chair — Mike Goldstein 
 
Donations 
To donate to our congregation, please mail your check to 
Bet Mishpachah, P.O. Box 1410, Washington, D.C. 
20013 or donate via PayPal from the “Donations” page 
on our web site, www.betmish.org 

Bet Mishpachah Newsletter 
Our newsletter, Mishpachah Members’ Monthly, is 
published monthly by Bet Mishpachah, P.O. Box 1410, 
Washington, D.C., 20013. The newsletter is sent to 
members and posted on our website. Articles, columns and 
content should be submitted by the 10th of the month prior 
to publication.  Email them to administrator@betmish.org  
 

Weekly Email Broadcast 
The congregation also distributes a weekly email blast, 
“This Week and Beyond,” which contains late-breaking 
congregational news about upcoming programs, as well as 
other Jewish and/or LGBTQ news of partner 
organizations.  To receive our weekly email newsletter, 
send an email to administrator@betmish.org  
 

Congregational Website 
Be sure to check out our website at www.betmish.org with 
information about our congregation’s current and upcoming 
programs, our rabbi, and our history, as well as links to 
other websites of interest. 
 
Reprints.  Information in any of our publications may be 
reprinted without permission, but acknowledgment of the 
source is required.  
 
Communications Policy.  For questions about our editorial 
or advertising policies, send an email 
to secretary@betmish.org 
 

Membership 
To join our Bet Mishpachah family and become a 
member, email MembershipDirector@betmish.org  
Reduced membership is available for students, young 
people, new members, and those who live outside the DC 
metro area.   
 
Address, Phone, and Email Updates 
Send your name and old and new information 
to membershipdirector@betmish.org 
 

Bikur Cholim — We Care About You 
Become a partner in the mitzva of Bikur Cholim — visiting 
the sick — by advising our Bikur Cholim Committee, rabbi, 
or president when you or a relative is hospitalized. We can 
stay informed ONLY if we receive the information. Please 
email us at BikurCholim@betmish.org. 
 

Death Notices, Bereavement Services 
If you are in need of bereavement services or to announce a 
death in your family, email bereavement@betmish.org. 
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DIRECTORY 
 

RABBIS 
 
Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin  ...................................  .............................  rabbi@betmish.org  
Rabbi Bob Saks, Emeritus  ................................  .............................  rabbibobs@aol.com  
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS and COMMITTEES 
 
President:  Mitchell Haymes  ..............................  .............................  president@betmish.org  

Rabbinic Liaison Committee:  Al Munzer .........  .............................  rlc@betmish.org  
 

Treasurer:  Douglas Auerbach  ..........................  .............................  treasurer@betmish.org 
 
Secretary:  Whitney Babash  ..............................  .............................  secretary@betmish.org  

Communication Committee:  Mike Goldstein  ..  .............................  communications@betmish.org 
    
Director of Religious Affairs: Rachel Wolkowitz  .  .............................  religiousaffairsdirector@betmish.org  

Choir (Tach’shitim):  ........................................  .............................  choirdirector@betmish.org 
High Holy Days: Paula Morris and Joseph Pomper  ......................  hhd@betmish.org 
Liturgy Committee:  Scott Reiter .....................  .............................  liturgy@betmish.org  
Religious Affairs Committee: Rachel Wolkowitz  ...........................  religiousaffairsdirector@betmish.org  
 

Director of Membership:  Deb Hyman ................  .............................  membershipdirector@betmish.org  
   Strategic Planning Task Force: Deb Hyman 
 
Director of Operations ........................................ …………………….. operationsdirector@betmish.org  

Oneg/Kiddush Coordinator:   ...........................  .............................  oneg@betmish.org  
Hospitality Chairperson: Nathaniel Deutsch ....  .............................  hospitality@betmish.org   
Sign Language Interpreter Coordinator:  Devra Floyd  ..................  sign@betmish.org  

 
Director of Programming: Paula Morris  .............  .............................  programmingdirector@betmish.org  

Book Readers’ Group: Art Leabman  ..............  .............................  bookgroup@betmish.org  
Education Committee: Jeff Kahn .....................  .............................  education@betmish.org  

 
Director of Community Affairs: Brian Parks ........  .............................  communityaffairsdirector@betmish.org  
 
Jewish Community Relations Council representative: Stuart Sotsky 
 
Director of Congregational Affairs: Bruce Horowitz  .........................  congregationalaffairsdirector@betmish.org 

Bereavement Support: Rachel Hamberger……………………….. ..  bereavement@betmish.org  
Bikur Cholim (Visiting the Sick): Letitia Gómez  .............................  bikurcholim@betmish.org  
Cemetery Committee: Allan Armus .................  .............................  cemetery@betmish.org 
Northern Virginia Chavura: Eva Freund  ..........  .............................  novachavura@betmish.org  
Social Justice: James Radack ......................... ……………….……..social-action@betmish.org  
Keshet Rising: Rachel Wolkowitz ....................  .............................  yp@betmish.org 

 
STAFF 

Executive Director:  Joshua Maxey ....................  ............................. executivedirector@betmish.org 
Congregational Administrator:  Liat Novek………………….. ............  administrator@betmish.org 
Congregational Bookkeeper:    Elke Martin 


